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Access to all SACU student services is 
from within a dedicated Research Zone.

Access to the Research Zone is from the 
main login page on the SACU website:

www.sacu-student.com/login

Enter your email & name, 
then create a password 

Enter a voucher code here if your school 
has provided one. Otherwise leave it blank

We’ll then send you a confirmation email 
with a link. This may take up to 2 minutes 

to arrive

Clicking the link within 
our confirmation email 

will take you back to 
the login screen

Enter your email and 
password and click 

Login

You will now be in the Research Zone -
the portal for all your SACU services

This area will be an image until you 
start adding courses to your shortlist

Take a few moments to explore this 
area with the help of the diagram on 

the following page

For additional support please contact your school administrator

You will then be asked for supplementary
information. Please complete as fully as
possible. It’s vital that you search and
find your correct school name

Then click the 
continue button 

to enter the 
Research Zone

The first time 
you use this 

you’ll need to 
select the 

‘New 
Students’ link 

to register

http://www.sacu-student.com/login


Clicking here will create a Course Explore
with only your selected courses. Course
information and links to UCAS, university
and Unistats are found here
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Link back to 
SACU website

Your bookmarked courses,
careers and apprenticeships will
appear here. Clicking the green
arrows moves these from your
longlist to your shortlist.

Use this area to jot down
any thoughts you have while
researching. It will always
save as you go – don’t trust
that you’ll remember
everything you find out
about each course – write it
here. This information is not
shared with your school.

This displays the number
of courses in each of your
shortlists

As you research, tick off the
activities you complete. This
information is shared with
your school so they can help
you complete your research
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Different options are shown in each
area of the research zone.
• Spartan Test – visual quiz that 

gives personalised course and 
career suggestions 

• Match your A Levels – see what 
other students with similar 
qualifications went on to study 

• BTEC Explorer – see what BTEC’s 
can lead to and how universities 
accept them

• Subject  Explore – click through 
the circles to find in depth info on 
specific subjects

• Course  Explore – the degree 
course database with links to the 
UCAS, Unistats and Uni websites 

• Apprenticeship Explore – with 
links to the National 
Apprenticeship Service

• Share your Progress – use this 
button to share your careers 
research clouds with parents, 
tutors and advisers

This section allows you to toggle
between areas of the research zone.
What is shown on your screen will vary
depending on this selection
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Take a look at your Top Ten
Subjects and Careers. You can
change the way your cloud
looks by either re-ordering your
top ten or by removing items by
clicking the switch button.
Removing the subject will
remove all the careers
associated with that subject
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Use these tabs to go
back to your main
Research Zone page,
take a new quiz or look
at your career and
apprenticeship clouds

Change the sizing of your cloud
to see results more clearly. When
using a phone or small tablet
only the top 60 results are shown
in your cloud. Use a desktop PC
or laptop to see all your options

Use this button to create a
printer friendly version showing
your subject and careers
clouds. To view a version with
your apprenticeship cloud click
the printer friendly button from
within the apprenticeship cloud
screen

Every item is clickable
regardless of how prominent
it is displayed. A number of
useful links and facts are then
displayed

Your personalised cloud shows results that you identify
most with, centred and larger. All those areas you have
expressed a positive preference towards, through your
choice of images in the quiz, will be displayed in your
cloud
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